
From The Desk of General Secretary 

---------------------------------------------- 

Good Morning Friends,  

 

After long time ,the HQ is going to update you on various issues, but anyway ,the 

Central Team is always working for you day and night. So if any other Association newly 

formed or sister Association is spreading any rumors, kindly don't take it seriously. The 

phase of Association recognition is still pending, so everyone will try to attract you. Now 

the status of issues:- 

1. The case of Helpers ACP in Honourable High court Delhi is coming in next month for 

hearing ie January 2020. HQ has already made shielding cover to you, without asking 

any Contribution from our Helpers. This is relevant to acknowledge you that newly born 

Association is collecting huge money in the name of various court cases. 

2. In the contempt case of Sr Tech scale from 01/01/1983 in the Honourable High court 

Chennai, came to hearing last month court has given threatening either implement the 

decision or face the consequences. So hope early implementation of the same. But 

solely depends on the Honourable court hearing.  

3. Tech/ Sr Tech merger as Junior Broadcast Engineer,all approval are almost complete  

and Ministry of I & B may any time notify merger of Tech/Sr Tech/ D Tech/ Mast Tech 

with new name Junior Broadcast  Engineer.   

4. The normalisation of EA scale wef 01/01/1996 is in advance stage, but the strategy 

can't be disclosed in public. 

5. The promotion list from EA to SEA after Vigilance clearance was ready for release ,but 

in between  Ministry of I & B has ordered review DPC,so it will take some time. 

6. The AE retrospective benefit as per Earnaculam CAT is partially been uploaded in 

Prasarnet, although covering letter was not being prepared by DG AIR SIV section, HQ 

made strong resentment on it before ADG, now soon the same will be ordered by 

section. Only ADTEA HQ has written the letter and pursued this case. 

7. As per existing RSA provisions ADTEA is going to be recognized for another 5 years. 

Kindly don't listen any rumors by newly born Association or sister Association.  

 

Anil Kumar Gupta  

General Secretary ADTEA HQ 


